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Air france flight ticket confirmation

Sometimes the plans change and you're forced to cancel a flight you hadn't been looking forward to in months. If you've ever been to a location where you had to cancel a flight, you know the process can be both expensive and complicated. If you happened to book your flight with Delta Airlines and need
to cancel, you are in the right place! Here is all the information you need to navigate its 2021 cancellation policy and determine what criteria apply to your situation. COVID-19 Cancellation Policies (Read Before)In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Delta Air Lines waives all change fees for tickets
purchased before April 17, 2020, for travel between March 1, 2020 and March 31, 2021, and you'll have until December 31, 2022 to re-stay. Change rates on tickets purchased between March 1, 2020 and March 30, 2021 have also been waived. The exchange fee will be revoked for up to one year from
the date of purchase (not from scheduled flight). Any rate difference can be applied. If you choose to cancel your ticket, the unused value can be used to purchase a new ticket within 1 year from the original issue date and any fare difference may apply. For tickets purchased in 2021, all change fees and
rewards fees have been permanently eliminated for travel from North America (excluding Basic Economy fares). Award tickets for travel to the United States can also be cancelled or changed at any time prior to departure. View the full policy here. If you have booked through third parties, please refer to
your booking provider for its policies. With covid-19 cancellation policies constantly evolving, for the most up-to-date policies of all airlines, please refer to our covid-19 Airline Cancellations article. Delta Cancellation Policy: Flights Paid for with Cash or PointsTime PeriodBasic Economy Non-refundable
tickets with travel from North America (excluding basic economy)Non-refundable tickets with travel from countries outside North AmericaRebursable discounts /FlexDuring a free 24-hour cancellation periodNo chargeSee chargeSeeed 24-hour risk-free cancellation timeNot allowed They charge Stay value
minus $0 to $500 cancellation feeRefinableWith 24 hours of flight departureNot allowedNo chargeUse stay value minus $0 to $500 cancellation feeRefundableAll customers will have 24 hours from the time of original booking to cancel a reservation without being charged a cancellation fee, regardless of
the rate selected. Basic Economy TicketsYe you purchased a basic economy ticket, you have 24 hours from the moment you ticket purchased has been entered to cancel. After that, you will no longer be allowed to cancel your ticket and you will be on the hook for the full amount. Non-refundable ticket
with travel from North AmericaFor Delta tickets purchased after December 9, 2020, cancellation fees are not applicable for travel from North America anywhere in the world. Flights operated by joint ventures and and partners are included. After cancelling your ticket, the value of your fare will be refunded
to you as eCredit that you can redeem on a future flight with Delta within 1 year of the original issue date; any tariff difference may be applied. Non-refundable ticket with travel from outside North America After the 24-hour grace period, the cancellation fee for a non-refundable ticket can range from $0 to
$500 depending on where you're traveling. Ticket cancellation fees for flights from countries outside North America range from $200 to $500; fare depends on the duration of the flight, location and type of fare). After cancelling your ticket, the remaining fare value (minus the cancellation fee) will be
refunded to you as eCredit that you can redeem on a future flight with Delta within 1 year of the original issue date; any tariff difference may be applied. Refundable ticket If you have paid the extra money to purchase a refundable ticket, cancellations can be made at any time before your flight departure
and the refund will be issued to your original payment method. SkyMiles Award Ticket Tickets for travel to the United States can be cancelled at no cost before departure. For award tickets with trips outside the United States, cancellations must be made at least 72 hours before departure or return of the
flight. Award ticket cancellation fees are a flat rate of $150 regardless of fare class or destination, but the fee doesn't apply if you're a SkyMiles Platinum or Diamond Medallion member. After you cancel your ticket and pay the $150 cancellation fee, all miles you booked your flight will be deposited back
into your account. Tip: Looking for even more information about cancelling award tickets? Explore our guide on cancelling award tickets, including information about over 30 couriers, to learn more. DeltaCome's flight change policiesAs with cancellations, all customers will have 24 hours from the time of
the original booking to change the booking without being charged a fee, regardless of the fare selected. Time period Basic economy Non-refundable tickets Refundable tickets /FlexDuring a risk-free cancellation period 24 hoursNo charge + fare differenceNo charge + fare differenceNo charge + fare
differenceDo after cancellation period risk-free 24 hoursNot allowedThe charge + fare differenceNo charge + difference fareIn 24 hours of flight departureNot allowedFrom $75 when availableFrom $75 when availableO basic notesYe you purchased a cheap ticket of you are not allowed to make changes
to your flight itinerary after the 24-hour grace period. Non-refundable ticketsDelta no longer charges change fees for purchased domestic and international tickets or for travel between March 1, 2020 and March 30, 2021.Same-day flight change rates are $75. The same-day exchange fee is not applied to
all Delta SkyMiles Gold, Platinum and Diamond Medallions members. Same-day changes are just on flights in the United States, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. If you are changing your flight because you have found a cheaper option, the remaining value of your fare (minus the exchange fee)
will be refunded to you as eCredit that you can redeem on a future flight with Delta.Refundable ticketWith a refundable ticket, changes can be made at any time up to 24 hours before your flight departure and there are no fees to do so – all you will need to pay is the price difference. If you're switching to a



cheaper flight, the fare difference will be refunded to your original payment method. Award TicketDelta does not charge change fees for award tickets. How to cancel a flight on DeltaStep 1: Sign in to your account on delta's homepage and select My Travels. Select My Travels to change or cancel your
Delta flights. Image Credit: DeltaStep 2: After selecting the trip you want to change or cancel, select Edit Flight. Image credit: DeltaStep 3: Chose to change or cancel your flight. Image Credit: DeltaStep 4: If you're changing your ticket, you can now go through the process of selecting a new flight. If you're
canceling your ticket, the next page will open up the flight itinerary you want to cancel. To finalize, you just need to press cancel or request a refund depending on the type of ticket. How to use Delta Travel eCredit If you have eCredits in your account, they can be viewed by logging delta.com with your
SkyMiles number. Go to My Delta and open the Certificates and eCredits form in My Wallet. When you're ready to redeem your eCredits, simply book a flight as you normally would, as the option to redeem your eCredits will be presented when you're ready to finalize the transaction. The maximum number
of eCredits allowed with the purchase is 3 per ticket. Keep in mind that each eCredit must be used within 1 year from the date you received it. Hot tip: Do you have more than 3 eCredits you want to use for your round-trip ticket? Divide that round-trip ticket into 2 one-way trips and you can use 3 eCredit on
the first ticket and another 3 on your return journey! Final thoughtsIn summary, if you are worried about having to cancel your flight and want to make sure you can get a refund, flexible or refundable fares will be your best, if most expensive, option. Dealing with cancelling a flight can be quite difficult as it
is, but knowledge is power. Be sure to carefully review the pricing rules so you know what your options are both at the time of booking and if you end up having to cancel. It depends on the type of fare you purchased and whether or not you purchased a ticket If you purchased a basic cheap ticket, you are
not allowed to cancel your ticket for a refund after the 24-hour grace period from the time your ticket was purchased. If you have a non-refundable ticket, flights from North America can be cancelled for free. Flights from countries outside North America America at $500 (depending on flight length, location,
and fare type). After that, you will receive the rest of your fare, minus the commission, in the form of eCredit to be used on a future Delta flight. If you have a refundable or flexible ticket, you can cancel at any time before your flight departure and you will be refunded the original payment method. Yes, all
customers will have 24 hours from the time of the original booking to cancel the reservation without being charged a cancellation fee, regardless of the rate selected. Non-refundable tickets with flights from North America can be cancelled free of charge. To cancel a non-refundable ticket for flights from
outside North America, you will be required to pay between $200 and $500 depending on the duration of your flight, location, and fare type. The remaining fare will be given to you as eCredit for future use on a Delta flight. Your eCredit will expire exactly 1 year after the issue date. It all really depends on
why you cancel your flight. If it is due to the death or illness of an immediate family member, Delta may waive cancellation fees, but may ask for proof. If you feel you have a legitimate reason to waive your cancellation fees, it never hurts to call and ask! Ask!
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